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6 Redhead Street, Redhead, NSW 2290

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 662 m2 Type: House

Brooke Degotardi

0249445600

https://realsearch.com.au/6-redhead-street-redhead-nsw-2290
https://realsearch.com.au/brooke-degotardi-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-lake-macquarie-charlestown-2


Auction - Guide $1,850,000

Only 3 houses back from a coastal reserve trail that leads directly down to Redhead Beach and the Surf Life Saving Club,

this sunlit beach retreat is a stand-out winner in terms of lifestyle location. Throwing out some serious holiday home vibes

with its timber floorboards, lightly toned walls, and relaxed flow, buyers will appreciate the opportunity to keep it as is for

a simple lock-and-leave weekender or investment, or go further and transform it into a home of significance. Currently

configured as a classic three-bedroom/one-bathroom home with an open plan living zone at its heart, the option to add a

second storey for a guaranteed ocean view can't go unnoticed. Peaceful and private, the backyard is a nostalgic

wonderland with open lawns complemented by flourishing gardens, complete with fruit trees. Homes of this nature are

often sought, yet rarely found. - Coastal gem steps from the sand and surf and boasting rear lane access - Open plan living

and dining with big windows and a toasty combustion fire - Modernised kitchen with handy servery window and stainless

steel oven - Three bedrooms, two with BIR, one with glass sliders to an alfresco deck - The deck is generously-scaled and

ready to host relaxed weekend get-togethers - Tidy bathroom with shower and bath, sizable laundry with external access

- Single drive-through carport leads to a large and freestanding garage/workshop - Wander down to private Shelley Beach

to fish or enjoy your daily ocean dip - Easy walk to the surf lifesaving club for the community-minded buyer - 1km to

Redhead Village for a scattering of local shops and eateries - Located within a small enclave surrounded by hectares of

natural reserve - Views of the Watagans and Mount Sugerloaf- Awabakal nature reserve and its walking tracks, Shelly and

Redhead Beach are all features of the location 


